SDMC Minutes 5/18/23

Committee members in attendance: Ms. Montalvo, Ms. Long, Ms. Gonzales, Ms. Chadha, Ms. Pruneda, Ms. Centeno, Ms. Cabrera, Ms. Edwards, and Ms. Demeterio

The agenda was discussed.
Discussion of changing English 1st and 2nd grade to self-contained classrooms
Movement of the 1st and 2nd grade classroom to the annex building.
Avance and Early Headstart moving classroom location
New Programs
Registration for math teachers for CRIMSI for Eureka Implementation
Confirmation of HMH as reading program for SY 23-24
Tutorials:
Tutorials and after school programs have concluded as of 5/15/23.

The SIP was reviewed.
Student celebrations
Fieldtrip for 5th grade to the movies
Final Faculty Meetings, EOY closeout procedure
Student graduations and book giveaway

CleverTouch installation

Staff Vacancies:
1st grade, 2nd grade, SIR

Concerns/Questions:
Summer school hours, administration
Classroom locations, T-Building demolition
Up Coming events:

5/19 – Field Day
5/24 – Pre K/SLL, 4th grade promotion ceremony
5/25 – 3rd grade promotion ceremony
5/26 – Splash Day
5/30 - Kindergarten promotion ceremony
5/31 – 5th grade promotion ceremony